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I 
N OCTOBER, the Trust hosted a social media pho-
to contest, inviting our members, fans and friends 
to submit pictures showcasing the ways they have 
enjoyed battlefield landscapes. More than 450  
responses later, we invited the public to vote for 
their top choices to demonstrate the importance of 

these “outdoor classrooms,” and fan favorites quickly emerged.
Longtime Trust member Richard Houston of Harwich, Mass., 

had travelled to Gettysburg, Pa., in July to mark the battle’s 154th 
anniversary — and to participate in some of the “real time” pro-
gramming that the Trust and National Park Service were hosting. 
“A series of thunderstorms forced a cancellation of the Reynolds 
Woods session, so I took refuge in the newly renovated Lee’s HQ. 
The group of happy Union re-enactment specialists were glad to 
accommodate my request for a photo when I joined them on the 
porch,” he recalled. “Since I often wear my ‘I helped save Lee’s HQ’ 
t-shirt when I’m running around my town, I took particular pride 
in hanging out there during the ‘battle.’”

Alan Wells shared a picture of his son Keith, a proud Trust 
member, snapped during a family road trip across Virginia, stop-
ping at battlefields where their ancestors had fought. The pair had 
been particularly moved to stand at the intersection of the Brock 
and Orange Plank Roads in Spotsylania County, where Wells cap-
tured his winning image. Keith is pictured gazing over the land 
on which his great-great-great-grandfather fought with the 141st 
Pennsylvania. In intense fighting, the unit captured the colors of the 
13th North Carolina, the first Confederate flag captured during the 
bloody Overland Campaign. The 141st also fought with distinction 
at Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and Spotsylvania, suffering heavy 
casualties in excess of 61 percent during its service.

Trust staff picked several additional winners showcasing 
beautiful landscapes and the “next generation” enjoying their time  
on the battlefield. Those honorees include: Charlie Bury, Jr., of  
Gettysburg, Pa., Paul Mitros of Haddon Township, N.J., and  
Danielle Eason of Preston, Md.H
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